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1910OMt. Vernon Ct., Apt.3
Mountain View, CA 94040
telephone: 650.793.0162

Monday.. 20 June 2005

James L. Connaughton
Chainnan
Council on Environmental Quality
722 Jackson Place, NW
Washington, DC 2050
-RY PAX TO (202) 456-6546

CC: Senator Pete flnmrncni of Wow MW 'enc

POTA -R-PQ1 iRST
Fee waiver requested

Dea Chairman Connaughton:

Pursuant to the federal Freedom of In ormation Act, S U.S.C. §552, 1 request
access to and copies of all records pti ianing to CEQ analysis of economic losses,
both insured and uninsured, due to e: rme weathmr events, including any records
pertaining to the veracity of the chart roduced. by the Intergovernmiental Panel on
Climate Change entitled, "Global Cos of Extrernv Weather Events'" [1], and all
records pertaining to the veracity of ' eextrapolation of the TPCC chart's data as
prepared by the requestar E2], and all.records of funds appropriated, 'budgeted,
allocated, committed, prograimmed, itxpended, encumbered, utilized, or spent for
the purposes of determining trends an Yor projections concerning the strength of
extrenei weather events. References:
[1] http;//www~ipcc.eh/present/ raphics/200lsyr/emall/08.1t7.jpq
[2] hap: //www.bovik.org/stonna.gif

I would like to receive the infoimatilo by email to:, jamesfbovik~org.

Please waive any applicable fees. Rel as of the informnation is in the public
interest because it will contribute significantly to public understanding of
government operations and activities.

If my request is denied in whole or pat I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of tlb act. I will Elso expect you to release all
segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. I. of course, reserve the right to
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appeal your decision to withhold any fration or to deny a waiver of fees.

As I am makting this request as an ant or and this information ii of timely value, I
would appreciate your commnunicatiq with me by telephone (6501793.0162),
rather than by mail, if' you have ques- ons regarding this request,

I look forward to your reply within 2C busIness days, as the statute requires.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,
James Saismnan
jamesfhovik.org

P.S. I was unable to include the LPC source data chart [1] in this FAX because of
its size, color, and resolution, but here Is my extrapolation [2] of the data:

average yearly inflatlon-adjusted dollar
cost ci extreme weather events wouidwide
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